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Headline Partner:

OXFORD SUMMER SCHOOL (OSS) AT A GLANCE
Established in 1923, the school’s long-standing values of commitment, respect and integrity are central to
its continuing success.
Retailers from across the industry come into a protected environment to learn together and from one
another. It’s this unique mix of retailers large and small, combined with the historic Oxford setting that
makes the whole experience so effective.
The work programme is determined by the schools’ Executive Boards made up of current retailers. It
continually evolves to include new trends from the retail market ensuring the content is current and
relevant and complements retailers own learning and development programmes.
With just three schools per year, which are all in high demand, delegates benefit from interacting with
other leading retailers of differing size and sector (with increasing participation from international
delegates), generating idea sharing which enhances the work programme. To ensure there is a really
strong mix of types and sizes of businesses in each delegate work group, we also limit the number of
delegates per company.

OUR PROGRAMMES:
FOUNDATION

ACADEMY

MASTERS

What: Understanding yourself
Where: St Catherine’s College,
Oxford
Who: First appointment
retail managers, head office
department managers graduate
retail managers etc.
When: 27 June - 1 July 2016

What: Understanding the
business
Where: Keble College, Oxford
Who: Middle managers,
managers in specialist functions
e.g. finance, marketing,
merchandising etc.
When: 20 - 26 August 2016

What: Understanding your market
and developing strategies
Where: Saïd Business School,
Egrove Park, Oxford
Who: Newly appointed directors
or owners of smaller independents.
Those stepping up to board room
level at larger organisations
When: 29 February - 3 March 2016

The Oxford Summer School really understands
the need to develop great talent in the industry.
Supporting our colleagues is important when
working in an ever evolving environment such
as retail.
Vanessa Gold, Managing Director
Ann Summers

CREATING
UNFORGETTABLE
EXPERIENCES
The OSS is a truly unparalleled learning
experience, changing lives and transforming
the careers of retail professionals from their
first steps in retail management right through
to board level director and beyond. OSS offers
an exclusive opportunity for leading retailers to
learn new, and develop existing, management
skills in an open yet protected learning
environment.
The calibre of speaker is evident when looking at
our line up of previous keynote speakers including
Justin King (previously Sainsburys), Jo Walker
(Perfume Shop), Vanessa Gold (Ann Summers),
Jeremy Seigal (White Stuff), Michael Ward
(Harrods), Nick Robertson (ASOS), Martijn Bertisen
(Google), Mark Price (Waitrose) and Laura WadeGery (Marks & Spencer) to mention but a few.
Many of today’s retail leaders have experienced OSS
as delegates themselves and in many cases, refer to
the experience as a ‘watershed moment’ in their retail
careers.

JUST SOME OF OUR
RECENT DELEGATES

HOW CAN YOU GET INVOLVED?

WHAT TO DO NOW

The three Oxford Summer Schools attract a combined delegation of up to 400 retail employees of all
manangement levels, from first line managers and supervisors, to middle and senior managers in line for the
boardroom and beyond, both field based and head office.

If you’re interested in discussing this exclusive opportunity please contact:

Through a principal partnership you will communicate not only with the delegates, but also those in control of
booking the places, including operational and HR directors and independent business owners.

Thought leadership
The Oxford Summer School partners are seen as experts in their field investing in the development of the future
leaders of the retail industry. The opportunities can help your business promote its aims and values in order to
position yourself as an important market player.

Brand exposure
There are multiple opportunities for brand exposure and promotion before, during and after the Oxford Summer
Schools take place. The marketing campaigns for the Schools feature direct mail, quarterly newsletters, bespoke
emails, social media, PR, website features, adverts and industry publications. At the event there are numerous
ways we will promote your brand including on screen, banners, course booklets delegate bags, visitor bags etc.

Future business generation
The atmosphere, quality and keenness of attendees to absorb information at the Oxford Summer School
guarantees your brand will be associated with one of the most positive and impacting times in their retail career.
The digital products post-event further enhance lead generation opportunities.

Expand your reach
No other events offer such an intense concentration of retail managers, giving you a unique opportunity to
communicate and build relationships with the industry’s current and future leaders and decision makers.

PRINCIPAL PARTNERSHIP
Principal Partnership of an Oxford Summer School not only demonstrates your commitment to the retail
industry, but also gives you access to a delegation of up to 400 retail employees of all levels, from over 100
different companies including multiples and independents large and small, across all retail sectors.
Investment – £15,000 per school.
The Principal School partner will be aligned with a selected school. The package will be based on your specific
objectives. Benefits will include but are not limited to:
•

High profile branding with logo ‘lock-in’ across

•

materials

all materials on selected school
•
•
•

Principal inclusion on all pre and post event PR

Bespoke email carrying your message to

•

Delegate guide branding for selected school

registered delegates

•

Delegate bag inserts (upon provision)

Keynote speaking session (upon agreement

•

Post event digital video content (if applicable)

with School committee)

•

Social media

Principal Partner profile on OSS website with

•

Inclusion in quarterly newsletter

links and in all relevant delegate materials

•

Branded item inclusion in event visitor packs

DOMINIC PRENDERGAST		
MANAGING DIRECTOR		

t 07979 536027
e dominic@oxfordsummerschool.co.uk

NEIL MOSS
OSS DIRECTOR			

t 01295 713391
e neil@oxfordsummerschool.co.uk

Oxford Summer School is the definitive
residential retail management development
provider for the retail industry
Jonathan Field, Managing Director
John Lewis Watford

Join the conversation:

f
Oxford Summer School Ltd
Middleton House, 2 Main Road
Middleton Cheney, Banbury
OX17 2TN
01295 713391
info@oxfordsummerschool.co.uk

www.oxfordsummerschool.co.uk

